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Did you ever try cr
Split the crackers

crackers and soak
hour In cold water T

be

SEXORA ARA

acker puffs the inner stalks tor otlier use
six butter cnop one large green

for half an per rejecting- the seeds and inner tough
ik p them out with membrane The vegetables must be

a skimmer being caneful not to breaK cnoppeci just as line as pultun-- ui
them and place in a buttered in- - pimentoes into- - thin slivers and
nersideup- - Butter each half and place halve one pint of salted peanuts re-

in
¬

hot jccting the red skins Press yolkso r n it mi at hi verv or
the cracker will not
hour they should
brown

reserving-
Boston tneti sum

pan two

the
puff In a half of three hard boiled eggs thru a sieve
well puaeu anu resei vuig uie wniies iui tici ijirtims

Cayenne pepper is excellent as a
means of ridding a qupboard of mice
The floor should be gone over care-
fully

¬

and each hole stopped up with a
piece of rag dipped in water andthen
in cayenne pepper

If the skin is broken nothing is bet-
ter

¬

than cold water but if the skin is
whole a compress dipped in equal
quantities of whisky or brandy and
water is more effectual The spirit in ¬

creases the evaporation and produces
a greater degree of cold and thus con-
tract

¬

the contused edges of the blood
vessels which are the real cause of
bruises

If a few drops of turpentine are
sprinkled on a damp duster when clean
ins windows they will be found to dry
ouicklv and cleanly and can easily be
polished with a dry duster This is a
particularly good hint for damp
weather
-

To make cream of onion soup
Cook two medium sized onions until

tender then press them thru a sieve
and set aside until the soup is pre-
pared

¬

For four people allow four
tablespoonfuls of butter and when
melted add four of flour and stir until
mixed then pour in a quart of hot
milk when creamy add the onion
puree salt and pepper to suit and cook
up for a few moments to heat the
onion As some flours thicken more
readily than others if the soup is more
than just creamy add more hot milk

To make cheese custard
Cut rich American cheese into 2 inch

squares an inch thick dip each piece
Into the white of an egg diluted with
a little milk then cover with grated
bread crumbs sifted then cover with
beaten yolk of an egg diluted with a
tablespoonful of cream recoating with
more crumbs Be sure that each piece
is well coated with the egg and crumbs
to keep the cheese from bursting when
the pieces are fried brown in deep hot
fat The browning must be delicate
Serve hot with the salad The cheese
will melt and be creamy when opened
at the table

If a knife which has been used for
cutting or peeling onions be stuck into
the earth up to the handle for a short
time all trace of taste or smell of onion
entirely disappears

A cut lemon may be kept fresh for
a long time by laying it on a piece of
waxed paper cut side down and fold ¬

ing the paper over in such a way as
to exclude the air

For those who are fond of liver the
following recipe for liver pie will be
found appetizing

Make a dressing of stale bread sea ¬

soned with onion parsley and thyme
finely chopped add a little fat bacon
minced and moistened with water Mix
on a plate a tablespoon of flour salt
and pepper to season well Cut the
liver in thin slices and dip each in the
flour Put a layer of liver in the bot-
tom

¬

of a dish then a layer of dress ¬

ing continue till all is used having a
layer of liver on top well in the middle
of the dish Pour over a cup of stock
or If you have no stock hot water with
ft little butter in it Cover with a short
crust and bake in a moderate oven one
and one half hours

It hah long been observed that those
v ho treat olive oil as a common article
of food and use it as such are generally
healthier and stronger than those who
do not The American housekeeper has
still to learn that there are many ways
of using the oil besides in salads It
may be used with good effect as a sub-
stitute

¬

for butter in compounding the
ordinary brown and white sauce- - A
teaspoonful of oil added just before
taking up to every quart of split pea
bean potato or other soup lacking fat
greatly increases Its richness as well as
flavor A child soon learns to like the
taste of olive I on bread in place of
butter while any kind of cold meat that
Js to be recooked is improved by hav ¬

ing a little oil poured over it at least
half an hour before heating

Comforters should be amply long to
tuck Jn at the emi and sides and then
some for when we lie down we do not
care to have chills creeping up and
down our spines because of stinted cov ¬

erings And again if the covers are
pulled snugly under the chin the feet
should not have to be drawn up out of
the com to Keep tnem warm

Here is a salad or sandwich filling
Just as you may care to call it

Chop enough crisp cabbage to meas-
ure

¬

a quart Chop one head of celery

Why Women

With Female Diseases and Piles
A book with Illustrations showine why wo

mm suffer from female diseases and piles
unci the simple harmless preparation the
recipe used by an old doctor with wonderful
success for oer twenty five years will be
mated free to every woman

This book tics explanatory Illustrations
tho wins ally women suffer with these ail ¬

ments and tells how to cure them at home
with no inconenlence or loss of time

This Is the simple harmless preparation
that has civen relief to so many women after
doctors and otlier remedies failed

From all parts of the country come dally
many grcteful letters from ladles whose hearts
overflow with eratltude because this pleasant
preparation restored them to old time health
and strength

If you suffer from pain In the head spine
Lreast back groin hips thighs or lower
body from itching burning throbbing sore
heavy and bearing down sensations from
unnatural discharges and drains on the sys ¬

tem periodical pains and Irregularity ner ¬

vousness languor weakness nausea faint
cess melancholy desire to cry lacH o vital-
ity

¬

and ambition sleeplessness inability oraversion to perform natural duties Inflam ¬
mation congestion or ulceration of the vaginaor piles from any cause the book und treat ¬
ment will be mailed to ou promptly on re ¬

ceipt of your name and address
let run on without proper treatmentthese ailments mut rxenlually make jourlife a physical and mental misery

Are you interested In being well and healthy as you once were Send right now
ery nour ana stop this needless suffer-ing ¬

The book and treatment with full di ¬
rections how to use it will be mailed to yousame day your JetterJs received You cannotafford to miss this offer since It costs you
nothing

Send no money just your name and address to Jllller Company Uox 115 Kokomoi Indiana

saiau aiix an me ingreuienis tugeiuer
then add enough mayonnaise dressing
to just moisten the salad If a may¬

onnaise dressing is not liked then add
vinegar to moisten and two tablespoon-
fuls

¬

of melted butter and one level tea
spoonful of dry mustard This mixture
made with the mayonnaise is line for
sandwiches cut from entire wheat or
graham bread

To get porch chairs that have sagged
back into place moisten them thoroly
on the under side and set upside down
in the sunshine to dry They will shrink
back into place

t
To make a good meat pie
Cook the bones and trimmings of cold

roast beefand a small sliced onion for
two or three hours Strain and to the
broth add cold roast beef cut into small
pieces Season with salt and pepper and
cook slowly until tender Pour into a
baking dish and cover with potato
crust Bake until the crust is done

Almost a necessity at this time of
year is the pumpkin pie To one quart
of stewed pumpkin rubbed thru a coarse
siee add one pint of boiled milk says
one good recipe

When cool add four well beaten eggs
half a breakfast cup of brown sugar a
leasnoonful of uincer a heaped table--
spoonful of powdered cinnamon and
half a small teaspooniui ot sail nave
ready some good pastry with which line
a deep buttered pie plate brush the
pastry over with white of egg pour in
the pumpkin mixture and bake with-
out

¬

a cover until the custard is firm
Or if you are too hygienic for a pie

simply bake the pumpkin custard in a
bowl

You can have no idea until it is eat-
en

¬

how extremely rich a prune yer
cake is To make it take one cup of
butter 2 cups of sugar H a cup of
milk 2V cups of flour 4 tablespoonfuls
of baking powder 7 whites of eggs 2
cups of granulated sugar a cup of
prune liquid 4 whites of eggs a
pound of cooked prunes a cup of al-

monds
¬

filling and frosting
Mix the cake in the usual manner

Hake in two or three layers according
to the size of the pans Boil the sugar
and urune liquid as in making fond
ant to 244 degrees Fahr Pour in a
fine stream upon me wnues oi eggs
beaten dry beating constantly mean-
while

¬

add the prunes cut in pieces
and the almonds blanched and sliced
One or two tablespoonfuls of sherry
wine and a teaspoonful of lemon juice
may be added if the frosting be not
too soft

mnl uml Martin John
chon together or a ioveu
grinder two bread D
and one shell Mix1 Jacob- -

in a tablespoonful of minced onion and
a small of butter Melt In a hot
saucepan a teaspoonful of butter and
the same of flour and gradually a cup
ful of milk Stir in the bread and nuts
season to taste add one egg well beat
en and a spoonful of lemon juice When
cool roll into cutlets or croquets dip
in cg and bread crumbs and fry in
deep fat until brown

To make apple short cake make a
dough of a pint of flour sifted with two
teaspoonfuls of baking powder and a
little salt Rub a tablespoonful of but-
ter

¬

thoroly into the flour and add a
teacupful of sweet milk or what will
make a soft dough in three
equal parts and roll handling as little
as possible Lay one in pan lightly

butter
ii niJnn Chase

hot done A1
sheets and spread between them warm
applesauce seasoned wlthsugar but ¬

ter and a pinch of talt Serve warm

A Womans Appreciation of The Na ¬

Tribunes Pension Work
Editor National Tribune Permit me

to express on behalf of many friends
of yours an appreciation and thanks
for the work which has been done by
The National Tribune and many worthy
Congressmen toward the passage of one
of the most meritorious measures ever
presented to Congress towlt the Sul
loway pension bill

Our Nation reason to be proud
of such men and such a newspaper
What but a intelligence could
have given birth to the original idea
and so filled the heart and thought of
these men gratitude and love for
humanlly lifting them so far above sor ¬

did monetary consideration that it
makes every day veritable season of
rejoicing

Such Is the which these big
hearted unselfish men will leave to pos ¬

terity I cannot conceive how anyone
can oppose such a Just bill when hestops to consider the sacrifice each man
made in answering countrys call
Those who escaped shot and shell and
the ravages of disease can open mem-
orys

¬

casket and therein And beauti-
ful

¬

jewel an unselfish love which
helped to leave one of us a
to the loving heart to look back upon
and like the one which the old Samoan
chiefs built for Robert Louis Steven ¬

it Is built to last forever
What tho some millionaires do profit

by the pasage of this billthev were not
when they answered the Nations

call but were her loyal sons glad to
to her cry for help

was that very road which was
built of Hacrilice and untold hardships
and hallowed by the prayers and tears
of and orphans which to day

even the oppo3cr of this bill
to lean back in his chair as it were
and inhale deeply the breath of peace

I hae In mind an old soldier Hear-
ing

¬

his 80th year who marched to the
front In vigorous young manhood leav-
ing

¬

a wife and three little-- ones and
came back broken In from ex ¬
posure in the long service so his
earning capacity has since been very
limited Now at the age of 78 the good
wife and mothr who virtually gave
up her hearts blood her husband Is
compelled to go out canvassing to meetliving expenses

Pension you say Sure this man is
paid the fabulous sum of 17 per
month by the Government to which hegave so mucn is tins a fair compensa
tlon for such service I would like toevery man who odiioscs this hill
to read and ponder well the following
worus

T shall paE3 thru this world hut once
Any good therefore that I can do or
any mat j can show to any
Human being let me do it now Let
me not defer or neglect it for I shall
not pass tins way again

Remember it was the aiasterwno said inasmuch as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these my
brethren ye have done It unto me
airs aiaude M Boehmer 719 East
Mneiy sixth street Cleveland Ohio

Many
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XEW OFFICKKS

Iots In tall Their Officer- - for
the Year 1311

Homer I t 2GS
Department of Illinois installed the fol ¬

lowing officers Commander II J
Wiggins S V CGeorgc Oaks J V C
A J Conkey Surgeon J M Knight
O D S B Sager Q M J M Ochel
trcc O G W XV Michener Adjutant
M M Dungan Q M S A Hickman
Sergeant Major P Judge

Post 25 Trinidad
Department of Colorado and Wyoming
G A R installed the following offi ¬

cers Commander E A Packer S V
C J B Miller J V C H D Albert
son Chaplain Henry Andrews O D
A E Hicks O G James Newsham
Q M W M Watson Adjutant J C
Baldwin Q ai S aiahlon Lapping The
Installing Officer was Gen E L Camp-
bell

¬

Past Department Commander of
New Jersey and a member of the Post

Ira Tliurher lo t 581
Allegheny N Y has installed the fol ¬

lowing officers Past Commander Ara
S Wini S V C V R King J V C
J Gelger Adjutant Charles E Whit ¬

ing Surgeon Dr S B McCluro Q ai
George Strohubers Chaplain John
aiaserip Or D John D Smith O G
Joseph Farness Sergeant aiajor Fred

Q ai S Frank Walters Pa-
triotic

¬

Instructor Dr S B aicClure
Delegate to Encampment Dr S B Mc
Clurc Alternate Frank Walters

ainiihattnii Post 271
aianhattan Kan has installed the fol-

lowing
¬

officers Past Commander R T
Cornwcll S V C ar Enyart J V C
B S Dunbar Q ai J Tennent Chap-
lain

¬

W A Limboken O P It W
aicGrcw Surgeon C Drown Adjutant
W B S ar W Lewis Q ai
S J A Sterrett

John lGodrrcy Po t 8

Pasadena Cal has installed the follow-
ing

¬

officers Commander G at Burl
ingame S V C Myron N aiyrick J
V O J H Young Q ai Frank D
Stevens Surgeon Dr C P Buckner
Chaplain F F Rexford O D N ai
Richardson O G S J Shaw Trustees
Silas Ciowell and Gideon S Case Pa-
triotic

¬

Instructor W A Halsey Adju ¬

tant C T Hilton Sergeant aiajor XV

S Springer Q M S C T Miltimoro
Gen O 3F Pino Post 138

aiich has installed the follow¬

ing officers Commander S A Widrig
S V C A T Strong J V C R Cor- -
win Q ai H A Davis O D George
D Freeman O G J G Fox Adjutant
George XV Clements Surgeon Dr J D
Burke Chaplain A T Phelps Q M S
James aicEride 3ergeant MaJor Corne-
lius

¬

ODwyer Patriotic Instructor A
T Strong

Hugh II Wlllits Post 121

Greenton Ind has installed the follow-
ing

¬

officers Commander J D Kellar
S V C John Stapleton J V-- C T
T Patterson O D J D aiorton O
G John Chaplain Joe Clev
enger Adjutant fence Osborn Assist¬

ant William Voorhis Q M O L Os-

born
¬

Patriotic Instructor Frank Law-
rence

¬

Installing officer O A Somcrs
Detroit Post 381

Detroit aiich has installed the follow
ing officers Commander Felix A Lem i

kie S V C William F Trebein J V
C John Denier Adjutant Charles G
Hampton Q ai Theophlle Francois
Surgeon Edward c aioore Chaplain
Samuel XV Burroughs O D William
H Mitchell O G Ezekiel Clarke Serge-

ant-aiajor aicCurdy C LeBeau Q ai
S Charles F Brown

Naval Post 570
New Yoiiv Ct has installed the fol-
lowing

¬

officers Commander Andrew J
Gillman S V C Henry J Kearney

t 4 tironl nuts into outlets J V C John L burgeon
run thru meat uwyer y u yiinam jJiiapiain

cupfuls of crumbs Daniel felmpklns O Adolphus
cupful of walnuts Rosenmlller- O G Heichman

piece

Divide

tional

health

Adjutant Thomas Dunning Sergeant- -
aiajor James Hayas Q M S John
Riley Delegate to State Encampment
George Blair Alternate P H Flynn

Ferris Io t 309
Department of Illinois has installed the
following officers Commander William
Wilson S V C Frank Atkins J V C
Fisher Chaplain George White
Surgeon Dr William KatiU Q M
A C O D John Norberg O G
T c Callinan Patriotic Instructor
F ai Herrick Adjutant A ai Swen
gel S ai T P Streeter Q ai S E
H Harris

Prcscott Post 1

Providence Tt I has Installed the fol-
lowing

¬

officers Commander Richmond
J Stone S V C Christopher H Car- -

rease place another sheet H cT X u wn Vry A M
Philip Surgeonr Mri tio S George

in a oven Separate rtSf- -

Wilson
FV G3iaries

has

higher

with

a
legacy

his

a
each

son

respond
It

widows
enables

that

ask

Kinuncss

Great

POST

Karness

Rhodes

Detroit

Osborn

Fay

Best

with

until

road

such

O D Gilbert O G Ab
bott L Baker Adjutant William II
Chenery S ai Henry ai James Q M
S Ira ai Wallace Patriotic Instruc-
tor

¬

Elisha H Rhodes
ISarllclt Logaii Post 0

Los Angeles Cal has Installed the fol-
lowing

¬

officers Commander Thomas J
Shea S V C S W Kelsey J V C
Joseph Quaid Chaplain P S Liver- -
more Surgeon Dr J A aiead O D
William Shock O G W T Jefferson
Q ai F W Stein Patriotic Instructor
R Heffeilinger

Placeriille Post 108
Placervlllc Cal has installed the fol
lowing officers Commander Oscar
Fitch S V C Z ai Hunt J V C
Charles Jordan Adjutant Charles H
Weathcrwax Q M H S aiorey Sur
geon O M Hardie Chaplain H Big
low O D S A Hamlin Patriotic In-
structor

¬

Oscar Fitch O G John
Erock S ai D aiacomber Q at S
II Ossenbeck

Kduard Duiglit Post
Vcrmontvllle aiich has installed the
following officers Commander Edwin
Tyler S V C H H Brown J V C
Alonio L Dickinson Chaplain William
Surine Q ar ai J Cunningham O D
William Wright O G Nelson House
Adjutant M P Herrick Patriotic In-
structor

¬

C E Fuller S at aiaj D M
Purchis

O IJ Gardner Post 117
Gardner Kan has installed the follow-
ing

¬

officers Past Commander E Essex
S V C J F Bronwell J V C B
W Nichols Surgeon Dr J B Arm
strong Q at G O Reese Adjutant H
liiiuaucs unapiain w J vittjlintock
O D J R aiooney O G S J Cham
herlln Delegate to Encampment G O
Reese Alternate J S Heudershott ai
O ai F Bray

DuiXht Post 109
Sodus Point N Y has Installed the
following officers Commander E II
Sentell S V C W II Allen J V C
Daniel Phillips Q ai Oscar Seaigeant
Chaplain aiichael Coon

Tracy Post 52
Guthrie Center Iowa has Installed the
lonowing officers Commander G B
Nelson S V C D G Beardsley J V
C Jacob Yeager Surgeon V II Ben-
nett

¬
Q ai S Henry Jones O D

N T Smith Chaplain E G Stowell
Adjutant C Lemon S M M Shreves

Sheridiiii KIIhUortli Post 17

New York City has Installed the follow
ing officers Commander T S Callan-
der

¬

S V C R Lowndes J V C E
Evans Surgeon I Kahn Chaplain J
Ziemer Q M J Galvin O D D N
Perry O G H Franklin Adjutant
j ii wniis s ai k Humphreys O
ai S T Cahill Patriotic Instructor
ii iownues

A II Coleman Post
Troy N Y has Installed the following
officers uommanuer j w Riley S v
-- u u sommerviue J v C Joshua
Couch Chaplain Rev D S Ferguson
Q M S XV A Evans Surgeon W I
Dallley O D W B McKee Q M
T ar Campbell Trustee three years
T D Fitch Adjutant J C Rogers
S ai Levi Swilzer O G William
Search

ff

s i r
Gen A Smillt Post 582

Lees Summit alo ffafi installed the
folio wins office Commander D W
Guinn S V Cfi Samifi U Dryden J V
C John HookftQ aR II Nichols
Chaplain A aioYVirc Adjutant H C
Williamson O D Ih C Leshtr O G
Amos Shcsler i s

Hsrrgsii Pfjfcfi 91
DePere Wis has installed the follow ¬

ing officers Commander A P Schmidt
S VC August iKucficAiUecker J V C
Joseph aiartellSiirgeanj R D Phclp3
Chaplain II J Peepr Q ai Thomas
Turriffr0 DlSlmeon Taylor O G
Oliver Dezalier Adjutant William Han
deyslde S ai ai Wliitley Q M S
E E Bailey

7 W Patterson Post 151
Department of Pennsylvania installed
tho following officers Commander
Dennis Siangan S V C Dominic
Scott J V C L T aicGrath Chap
Iain Joseph Fisher O D Jacob Bru
den O O James Ortt Q M John
Dittos Adjutant W J Sapp S If
J P Sies Q ai S John Hcpline I
G aiichael aioodv o G one of the U
S C T

Capt T I Stwirtz Iost 218
aroscow Pa has Installed the follow-
ing

¬

officers Commander H G Stalblrd
S V C F Wambacker J V C SI XV

Hurley Q ai M- - Davis O G J C
Depew Surgeon J F Sager Adjutant
G S Brown

The Hawaiian Post
Editor National Tribune I see you

are still lighting the comrades bat¬

tles against the Worlds Work Heaven
save the name and other pension
haters Their ancestors were doubtless
copperheads I see the pension bill has
passed the House 1 am sorry that the
1890 widow clause was not eliminated
I inclose list of officers of our Post for
the ensuing year Past Commander L
L La Pierre SV C G DIetz J V C
E F Roberts Adjutant W L Eaton
acting Q ai XV L Eaton Surgeon

Sam aicKeague Chaplain P XV Rider
O D E A Strout O G M alanines

W L Eaton Honolulu II T

Stunner Post and Stunner Corps
of Portland Ore have installed the fol-
lowing

¬

officers Post officers Gom
mander R C Slarkee S V C John
Barton J V C J V Kellogg Chap
lain XV T Kerr Q M A W France
Surgeon T E Hills O D A C Ed-
munds

¬

O G D Clark Adjutant J
W Ogilbee

Officers of he Relief Corps were In
stalled as follows President airs Anna
Currier S V P aiildred Newell J V
P Phoebe D Brock Secretary Jesse
Burnett Treasurer airs J Henderson
Chaplain Susan Keene Conductor Alta
Honhenshalt Guard Jaeobina Gross
Patriotic Instructor airs Pierce Press
Correspondent Henry Buchannan Asst
Conductor airs Zebner Asst Guard
Ida Kellogg Musician Josephine
Haines Color Bearers airs U Sargent
Slary OWller Susan Brown and Ella
Baker A beautiful cut glass dish war
nresenteil liv Mrs Prltchard in behalf
of the Corps tb the- - Past President
Sirs Henderson F

fliKtlnln A Riown Iost anil Corps
Fond du Lac Wis hIda banquet and
joint installation withthese officers in-

stalled
¬

Commaniler Joseph Klock S
V C Isaac Alexander J V C ai W
Kurlbut O D FredLVetter Surgeon
James Bower ChapIaiHi lC G Dcland
O 31 Samuel Hotalllng O G Heigh
Flannigan Adjutant CtA Walker S
SI Wallace Frost Q M S J A
Howey Trustefc for three years Gus
tafe Bhrghart P I W Destnese

The XV R Cv officers installed were
President Laurlr E Slaloney S V P
Catherine aiorrz J V P Ruth Cro
foot Chaplain Jennie --Alexander
Guard ainrtha Hodge Conductor
AmOlia Seeley Trdasurer Carrie Good
IngnSecrctaryt Hattl Watson Press
Correspondent Lucy J Howey Musi-
cian

¬

Elizabeth Fetters P I Slary
Owens Assistant Conductor Anna
Dick Assistant Guard Sophia Brush
Color Bearers aland Kieger Gertrude
Ransom Edith Van Dorstan Gertrude
Lapine

Joint Installation
The Ladies of Evans Corps 74

Bryan O held joint installation with
Evans Post 3 43 Wednesday evening
Jan 4 1911 Following are officers in ¬

stalled for G A It Commander Sam
uel XV Kosler S V C J XV Parrctt
J V C Valentine Hoffman Adjutant
John S Williams Q SI Simeon Gillls
Surgeon J W Griffith Chaplain
Irnncis Kennedy O D Chauncey A
Boucher O G James Campbell S SI
George W aiyers Q M S William
J Carroll Delegates to Department
Encampment Henry Bayes and A O
Oliver P I A C Dillman Alternates
John Elder and T aiartin Trustees
Clinton Payne William Stough and J
S Williams

Following are officers installed for
XV R C President alary Bayes S V
P Zilpha Weldon J V P Loretta
Wonsetler Secretary Fannie Frltzche
Treasurer Slarlah Wyatt Chaplain
Hyrena Kllcox conductor Katherine
Barnes Guard Leota Slusser Assistant

Let me say right hero at the start
that no money Is asked or expected I
make this remarkable offer of my own
free will and accord I am financially
able to do so It is my way the way
I have chosen for doing good the way
I have thought out by which I can best
send help and comfort health and
strength out Into this world of so much
sickness and uufferlng

It is for you to accept or refuse as
you like

For you to choose whether your
trouble with aH Its pain danger fear
and uncertainty shall continue or
whether It shall be taken away But
in the choosing remember this health
was Gods most gift to you
and it Is as mlleh vour dutv to rptriin
and keep It as to guard and protect
your lire i II t

DIRECTING SPECIALIST CLEARWATER

Who makes this generous offer
What is my offer you ask Listen

Tn my thirty years experience in medi ¬
cine I have learned many strange
things for onu thing Ive learned
that Heart Disease kills more people
avory day than anything else on earth
Ive also learned that Heart Disae hardly ever exists alone
by Itself That other organs Stom-
ach

¬

Bowels Kidneys Liver Lungs
Sexual organs etc are almostnluajs affected too Whv Think
for a minute and youll answer the- -

question yourself Its because the

Instant Relief
for the

DEAF
Accept Our Offer Today

Peaf orpartlally deaf people need no lonfrereuffer
all the agonies inconveniences and embarrassments

The Electrophone in nee almoet
loTuible Uu ronepiciioiui

uan vesuuwM

nnich they hare iiau
to endure when they
can test for tliemselTes
the Electrophone on

30DaysSf
Send us the coupon be

lo for particulars of
ocr service test offer
Cet an Electrophone and
try it for a full month
in your home See for
yourself hour clear and
dlaUnct It will make nil
sounds Take it to tho
church or theatre with
yousitinthe back row
If you like and enoy
every word every noe
It has marvelous sound
magnifying powers In ¬

vestigate how easily it
nvitrrnmea ear noises

Let It take the clzze of trumpets ear drums and other
similar contrivances wmen are oia iignioneu out oi
date and often very harmful The Electrophone has
been really a God send and a btosing to many thousands
of deaf people Can be worn as easily ss a watch leaving
both hands free Put it to any test you please for a month
and prove to your own satisfaction that it cn amply
meet your every demand By that time you can judge
for yourself whether it has proved itself almost invalu-
able

¬

like it has to so many others

Read these letters
I think the Electrophone Is the best derire for ptcpl that

are hard of hearing that there It on the tnartrt as I have tried
ererythlnff I ererMwadvertiied WAIlagffin 7nton la

The Stoll Electrophone la a godwnd for the deaf With tha
Electrophone I hear ordinary conversation without an trouble
and I rouM ootand wnld net be Without It JuliaE Tay-
lor

¬

East TMonN II
The latest Improved Electrophone cost over 140000 to

perfect Let us send yon a perfect lnltmaient aa provided
for tome of tha crowned Heads of Europe sad other foreign
countries

not coupon now for offer and toss Hit of ittiifled
uaera SiouOectroiieGel5Sirwirt EUe92SUcSlQicilo

Yournamt

Addrtta
Send me vrithout obligation en my part full par¬

ticulars of your Service Test of a latest improved
Stolz electrophone
Stall BedwrioM Co S15SlewrtBlife 92SiateStQiaio

Conductor Jessie Wineland Assistant
Guard Zuba Stauffer P I Lida aia
son Press Corespondent Rose Ridge
Color Bearers Katherine aiader Sophia
Rohleder Ida Kunkle Sophia Bennett
aiusician Katherine Utz Delegate to
Convention alary Bayes Alternate
Loretta AVonseller

Joint Installation
Staunton Post 33 and Staunton W

R C- - 72 held their annual supper and
installation of officers at Fergus Falls
aiinn Jan 14 A bountiful supper
was served by the Relief Corps ladies
three long tables being spread with ap ¬

petizing edibles and ornamented with
beautiful flowering plants furnished by
airs S N aiehlin The AV R C had as
gupsts their husbands and Spanish war
veterans and wives Commander P
AVinsor announced the object of the
meeting and introduced Comrade E E
Corliss as Installing Officer The cere-
monies

¬

were interesting and greatly en ¬

joyed by those present airs E T
Xelson furnished the music A brief
program followed to which Prof and
airs J G Lundholm contributed old
time war songs and airs J Hamilton
Bell a humorous reading and the Re-
lief

¬

Corps staff in two charming drills
Short talks were given by aiaj A B
Cole and Comrades Corliss and Durrell
At the close of the exercises an Informal
dance rounded out the pleasures of an
enjoyable evening

Lot eland Corps 88
Loveland Colo has installed the fol-
lowing

¬

officers President Miranda
aiaddy S V P Dora Peters J V P
Serepta Abrams Treasurer Kate Hare

FREE
ft Absorotion9 c Treatment for
Stomach Trouble
A COMMON SENSE CURE THAT

HAS CURED THOUSANDS
AND WILL CURE YOU

Read what we will do for all sufferers of
Indigestion Sick Headache Sour Stomach
Gas Dizziness Palpitation of the Heart
Nervousness Pains in the Head or Should-

er
¬

and All Forms of Stomach Trouble
Send 10c to cover cost of mailing

etc and wo Avill send WITHOUT FUR ¬

THER CHARGE aSlOO ABSORPTION
TREATMENT SPONGA a plaster
that will CURE works like magic on
the Solar Plexus Avhich is tho center
of the sympathetic nerve system that
controls tho digestive organs Writo
ns NOW and wo will save you days
and weeks of misery Address

OHIO REMEDY COMPANY
P O Box 100 Sta F TOLEDO O

heart is the ital organ of the body
because it governs all the other organs
supplies EVERY organ every Nerve
muscle and tissue with blood and life
and power todo their work

Stop the Tiearts beat and death
strikes Instantly You know that And
let the heart get weak or wrong in
any way and the whole system the
whole body from Brain to tiniest blood
vessel suffers too

But you say 1 havent any Heart
trouble My Heart Is all right Lots
of people think and say tho self same
thing Why only last week I had a
pitiful toar stainert letter from a little
eleven-year-o- ld girl out in Michigan
telling me how her mother fell dead
the week before with the baby in her
arms Now this woman thought her
Heart was all right She would not
believe me even refused to take the
treatment or heed the warning and tho
good advice that 1 had sent her free

Six people in every ten have Heart
trouble though many of them do not
know it 30000 victims die of it in
America every year Think of It
And so T say unless you are sure unless
you KNOW for goodness sake dont
take any more chances stop a bit
right here and find out for a certainty
just where you stand i

THE SYMPTOMS OP HEART DIS j

EASE I

Are very plain when once they are
known and understood The great
trouble Is that most people dont know
what the symptoms are dont know
what they mean when they have them
Another thing A great many people
are misled and deceived into thinking
their trouble is something else Thou ¬

sands perhaps you amonc them aro
today doctoring the Stomach Kidneys
Liver Nerves or Sexual organs for
some supposed trouble when all the
time its the heart thats causing it allIn other words you may be treating
the symptoms and not the disease it-
self

¬

i
Following are the most common

signs the really sure symptoms of
nenriuiseaso tin over them care ¬
fully one by one and answer yes or no
to ench That will tell the story
Do jou tire cahllj
Do ou liae heartaches
Does your Heart flutter
Does It ever skip bents
Does your Heart palpitate
Do you htart In your sleep

Secretary Nettie JDaniclson Chaplain
Emma Hobbsr Conductor Kiizaocm
Walker Asst Conductor Mary Camp- -
bell Guard Anna Salts Ass t Guard
Annie fireweil Patriotic Instructor
Sarah C AVimmer Tress Correspond ¬

ent Serepta Abrams aiusician Clarinda
Campbell Color Rearers riorence
Cross Ellen Xaylor Ella B aioulton
and Sophia Simpson Delegates to De
Dartment Convention Florence Cross
and Ellen Naylor Alternates Serepta
Abrams and alary Campoeli

Tracy Relief Coriw
installed the following officers Presi ¬

dent airs Jennie Sayrc S P airs
Jane aicLuen J A P airs Anna Oat
man Chaplain airs Sarah Bates Con-
ductor

¬

airs Elizabeth Yeuton Treas-
urer

¬

air3 May Baden Secretary airs
Elizabeth Dowdall Guard airs aiaria
Ashton Asst Conductor airs atattlo
Cahall Asst Guard airs aiargaret
aiarls aiusician ailss Grace Oatman
Color Bearers airs Bertio Huston
airs Emma Hogelln airs Tillie Young
and Mrs Lydia Baker Press Corre-
spondent

¬

airs alary Gillespie Patriotic
Instructor airs Jennie Lemon

Hel roll AV R C
The Womans Relief Corps of De-

troit
¬

aiich has installed the following
officers President alary B Hawley
S V P E O Dromllard J V P
Anna Hempel Secretary Cleland
Rockelman Treasurer Emma C Goes
Chaplain Phoebe Chenney Patriotic
Instructor Tillie Bedow Press Corre-
spondent

¬

Susan Dominick Conductor
Oma Stroup Asst Conductor Evelyn
Nicholson Guard alary Crawford
Asst Guard aiamie Tuttle Color Bear-
ers

¬

Josephine Beamer aiargaret Howe
Kate Annium and Eliza Sebring aiu
siclans aiargaret and Tiljie Isler
- A If Coleman Corps 107

Installed the following officers Presi ¬

dent airs Lucy Goodrich S V P
airs Sarah Irwin J Ar C airs Rebecca
Layton Treasurer airs Caroline Ob
llnger Chaplain airs Hannah Ga
hagan Conductor airs Rose Pearson
Asst Conductor ailss Ada Sharp
Guard aira Catherine Genslinger Asst
Guard airs aiinnle TCrayer aiusician
airs Eliza Burns Press Correspondent
airs Edith Vinnedge

Harrison AA R C 105
installed the following officers Presi
dent Jennie Haskins S V P Kate
Baldwin J V P Phoebe Knowlton
Treasurer Lillian Grohndorff Secre-
tary

¬

aiattie Haskins Chaplain Ja
nette Field Conductor Josephine Scott
Guard Delia Falesky Asst Conductor
Allle Leininger Asst Guard Frances
Haskins Color Bearers Allie Crabb
Kate aiay Carrie Roels alary Clark
Patriotic Instructor Carrie Putnam
Press Correspondent aiinnie Kuehl
aiusician aiiss Frances Haskins

John F Godrrcy Corps 15

Pasadena Cal has installed the fol
lowing officers President llrs Jennie
Lee S A P airs Elizabeth Cline J
V P airs Edna Jay Benedict xreas
urer airs Ida L Jarvls Chaplain airs
aiarie Xuss Conductor airs aiinnie
Creller Guard airs Lina Lord Pa
triotic Instructor airs Llua ray Kel
logg Press Correspondent airs Joanna
Donnel Secretary airs aiattie jones
Color Bearers airs Etta Charland
airs Ida Austin airs Janet Lathrop and
Airs Kate Halstod

AAomans Relier Corps 103
Sodus point X Y has installed the fol-

lowing
¬

officers President airs Deton
Barclay S V P airs E Aolena Gold
ing J X P airs Eva Hill Secretary
airs J T Pcarsoll Treasurer airs
alary T Gaylord Chaplain airs Eli
Darling Conductor airs E H Sentell
Guard airs Carrie Smith

Phil Sheridan Corps
At a regular meeting of Phil Sheridan

Corps tiay iemer nan io niemueis

tlon against desecration of the Ameri
can Flag

A Xcw Tent
Jliss Henrietta Kennedy of 365

Grand avenue has been elected the
first President of Anna P Cleary Tent
of the National Alliance of Daughters
of Areterans which was recently formed
at Rochester N Y aiiss Kennedy is
the daughter of Joseph H Kennedy
of the Gth Pa and granddaughter of
John Lee of the 6th N Y Cav The
following officers have been elected and
installed by Department President
Emma ai Aolk and Department Secre-
tary

¬

Philippine M Schoeman both of
Buffalo who came here for that pur-
pose

¬

aiiss Henrietta Kennedy Presi-
dent

¬

Jlrs Belle Patten Senior Vice
President aiiss Flora Eldridge Junior
Vice President Mrs Vina Hyatt Chap-
lain

¬

airs Nellie Pastor Treasurer
airs Jessie Gambee Chairman of
Trustees airs Cora Dunn Second Trus-
tee

¬

airs Nancy De Hollander Third
Trustee airs Frankie Kennedy Pa-
triotic

¬

Instructor aiiss Lucy Van Court
Secretary airs Nancy De Hollander
Guide airs Katherine Gay Guard
Mrs Jessie Gambee Assistant Guard
airs cora Dunn aiusician aiiss Myrtle
De Hollander First Color Bearer aiiss
aiinnie Frey Second Color Bearer aiiss
E V Aran Court Third Color Bearer
if m r V1 f rr TTrtiFl Pnlrtt DaoAIISS J1UUL I J4 iUL m uv4
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precious

Arc jou short or your breath
Do jou feel weak and run don
Do jou hae numb or dij spells
Do jou have weak sinking spells

re jou ncrous and Irritable
o j our feet legs or ankles swell

Does jour Stomach hare an allgone
feeling

fac jou pain In Heart side or shoulder--

blade

Of course no case has all some of
the very worst only a few There-
fore

¬

if jou find that even one or two
of them are YOUR symptoms you
should act at once for you may be in
grave danger You know Heart Dis-
ease

¬

dont wait It comes like a thief
develops quickly and strikes without
warnlnsr

AND HERE IS MY OFFER
If you have any of these symptoms

if you have reason to think that you
have even the slightest Heart trouble
or weakness write me now I will
send you free treatment and advice

Or again If you have known for
rome time that you have Heart trou- -
blc or weakness write me even
though your case is chronic deep-seate- d

and has resisted treatment Even
though you may have been told thatyou cannot be cured I urge you all
the more strongly to write at once It
Is in just such stubborn incurable j

able cures
The very day I hear from j ou I vill

send you bj-- mall postpaid and securely
scaled
A REGULAR FULL FREE TREAT ¬

MENT
for your case a letter of advice ex ¬
plaining j our whole case fullj-- Also
a Medical Book that Jn plain words
and with clear pictures tells all aboutyour trouble Explains about your
Heart what it does how it works
and Its relation to all the rest of your
bodj- - Tho book is valuable Do not
lose sight of this part of my offer
Many people among them several phy ¬

sicians say Its the best book of its
kind ever written

Remember it is all free the Book
tho Letter of Advice the full Course
of Treatment There are no strings
to this offer Neither ls It a C O D
scheme or anj-thing-

- of the kind I ask
for no monej- - I send you no medi-
cine

¬

expecting you to pay later You
bind yourself in no way It is nothing
but a genuine generous honest free

I AM NOT AFRAID

OF APPENDICITIS

I Can Eat All I Want to Now Im
Safe Because Ive Read the

ADLER-I-K- BOOK

Have you wind on the stomach sir
stomach constipation nausea hri
fetllng after eating or any other bov
or stomach trouble Then you aro i --

most sure to get a sudden attack of i
treacherous AppcnOicitls at some ti
when vou least expect it

Do you want to get INSTANT rcl m

from all your bowel and stomach trouult
To be positively sate from Appendlclt s
So you can eat anything you wantand a
much as you want without ever giving
Appendicitis a thought

Then write your name below enclose
a 2 cent stamp and you will get the ADL-

ER-I-KA BOOK entirely free Its dif-

ferent
¬

from any book you ever saw It
tells what only few doctors know it will
surprise and astonish you It shows many
curious pictures and tells how you can
INSTANTLY relieve bowel or stomach
trouble how Appendicitis is caused how
It can be cured without operation and
HOAV YOU CAN EASILY PREVENT IT
You wouldnt take J1000 for what you
will learn from this book yet its free
for a 2 cent stamp Address Adlerlka
Co Dept 26 St Paul Minn

Name

Address

For Department Commander
Buford Post Everett Wash ha3

nominated Capt R K Bceeham for
Commander of the Department ot
AVashington and Alaska G A R Com-
rade

¬

Beecham has long been a zealous
and active member of The Grand Army

--and has an extensive acquaintance on
the Pacific coast He has been a de ¬

fender of his comrades in the press
and on the stump and also written
much and acceptably on the history of
the war A C aicClurg Co ot
Chicago are about to bring out a book
of his Gettysburg The Pivotal Battle
of the Civil AAar

a
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2 f eKlt35znaz3t T orflmotflrAtaiH

G aSruLSSxEffiiaSi SkSs causes Blood
Herva Tnblcta doe It WriterorProot AdvlrtFree
ErCHACE221 North lCtbetPhladelEhlaFa

GRAY HAIR RESTORED r nctdrloc
to It

unranEzra
Gray Utlr

Narent Celc- -
t mj ommr rrenis is iiir irem nuuc m car tori

DdruC WEI set ita1 u r2p 1 rcprrferto b uu tJraUI lep vraii PmUc tubiattpat JMrt L By L A Ureu
OZARK HERB CO 6603 Eulon Aio SL Louis Me

jsERveusNBSSrrVT KJ
PR JUXNS BI OODfcNEHVE TOSIC Kestorci
lostTigor 7ocalox3bx I month treatment J2
Siorei or by mail Dr BOSANKO CO lHILA PA

TfiPE WORH E

zn estwsx

ETXrmZD WITH HEAD WRITS
rrw rnnti r pTRnx rfrtta

COIKSU7ZST CHICAGO ILL

iMiDJ Tl NO CURE rtO PhT m
STuUnGU10 p oilier mrijjKuonot

3 I aTH Pa OQr tmall rroleaalonal fee
I B B BBav uutit cured ctidsatlned Gcnnaow
I Amarlean Inatlluta 978 Craatf Ava Kanaka Clly Mt

flRfiDCV Cured quick lteliet removes allUnUTOI twelllnE In 8 to 20 days 30 to Oda3 eflecis permanent cure Trial treatment
given free to sufferers aothlns fairer For cir¬
culars testimonials and tree trial treatment
write Dr II II Greens Sons Box r Atlanta Ca

LEG SORES
Cared by AJJTI FLASIMA Poultice Plaster Stop
tho Itching around aoro Cares while you work
DEfiCItrBE CASE and eet FEEE SVMPiE
Bayles Co 1S13 Grand Ave Eassas City JIo

ASTHSAA
CURED TDSTAYCuRED

2o relapse No return o
choking spells or otherttt nginmntie symptoms

Whetrel ejvtem of treatment approTed bj best US
medical authorities as the on I sjstem known to perm a

isasFBEE TEST TRETHEHT
disease mtkttakmm mtmmmmmitttmtamimmtmmincluding medicineapreparetl for any oneeiTiog a fall
description of thecase and spdinenmof 2athma
tic sufferers Addrte FRANK VMETZELMD
Deit X American Impress liulldlnc Chleaf

J EPILEPSYiHLj
Wb7despalrlt others hare failed Send at once for a
treatise and iMUsof tnylnrnllifcle remedy I havo
mailetIiedbcaeof Fits Eptlepy or Falling Sickness
alife loifc ctudy and Wrirmtitiny remedy to Rire Imme ¬

diate acd uereaafsl rI ft I have hundreds of testimo ¬
nials from thoae who haTc been cured Giro express
acdTO address
W K FEEKE F D4CCDAR St New YORK

TO YOU WHO ARE SICK
I Make tlie Fairest Offer Ttiat Know

offer of help to the sick I am making
this same offer in some of the best
papers in America besides The Na-
tional

¬

Tribune because It seems to
me to bo the best way to quickly get
advice and help this certain effective
treatment into the hands of every suf-
ferer

¬

everywhere
To the skeptical the doubters the

unbelievers to those who think Heart
trouble cant be cured to those who
fotget that science is advancing I say
for your own good yes in simple fair¬

ness to yourself Dont give up Dont
fail to get our advice and test our
methods and treatment It has cured
I dont mean just helped but cured
thousands of cases many of which had
been pronounced hopeless

I am particularly anxious to hear
from those who arent quite sure just
what their trouble is from those who
are doctoring the Stomach Liver Kid ¬

neys Nerves etc but get little or no
better In nine out pf ten such cases
the real trouble Is with the Heart
Anyway j ou will get the truth here
You will then know what to do

The froe course of treatment that
the Heart It will tone up the Stomach
the heart It will tone up the Stomach
Kidnej s and Liver It will give strength
and vitalitj- - to the Nerves and Nerve
Centers and build up the whole sys-
tem

¬
Remember we make a specialty

of treating Heart Disease and the other
troubles that so often go with it This
is our life work and all our knowl ¬
edge and experience thus gained is
yours gladly and freely just for the
asking

And so I say again if you do need
this help j oud better sen I right now
for of course I cannot continue to
make this offer indefinitely

FREE TREATMENT COUPON
Directing Specialist Clearwater

Head of the Heart Cure Co
224 Masonic BIdg Hallowell MaineI have read j our offer In The Na-
tional

¬
Tribune

Please send me the Free Treatmentthe Book and Letter promised It III
agreed and understood am to pay JOUnothing for all this either now or later

My Age la
S

Name u

Address


